Abstract
Introduction
Miniaturization of existing CMOSFET transistor has caused short channel effects such as movement of threshold voltage, increase of subthreshold swing, increase of offcurrent, and increase of drain induced barrier lowering, making it difficult to produce device with gate under 20nm length. The transistor being developed to solve this problem is multigate MOSFET (Multi Gate MOSFET; MugFET) device [1] . The simplest structure among MugFETs is double gate (Double Gate; DG) MOSFET [2] [3] . DGMOSFET can increase controlling ability of gate voltage for charges in channel by making gates on top/bottom layers, improving characteristics of subthreshold swing and movement of threshold voltage. Early DGMOSFET was mostly developed in symmetrical type, but the studies about asymmetric MOSFET which can design differently oxide thickness of top/bottom gate and applied voltage are being conducted actively [4] [5] . In this study, with bottom gate voltage being parameters, off-current and subthreshold swing by top gate voltage were analyzed according to conduction path and electron concentration. Especially, unlike Ding et al. [5] using fixed value as charge distribution function in Poission's equation used in order to obtain hermeneutical potential distributions, the analysis closer to experiment was made by using Gaussian distribution function. Since variables of Gaussian distribution function, projected range and standard projected deviation are important factors deciding doping profiles, transmission characteristics of asymmetric DGMOSFET were analyzed investigating subthreshold swing and off-current for these two parameters. 
Here n is an integral number, s V source voltage, d V drain voltage, and n A was presented in bibliography [6] .
One sixth of electrons in channel moving randomly with 3-dimensional free motion will head from source to drain, and the number of electrons reaching si tW area of drain per unit time for channel width W over potential barriers was, using Maxwell-Boltzmann statistics,
The eff x is conduction path and is the value of x which can supposedly run most electrons, which can be obtained as follows.
The value of min y is the value of y when surface potential has the minimum, and 
Here, 
Transmission Characteristics in Subthreshold Area of Asymmetric DGMOSFET
Validity for the models of off-current and subthreshold swing presented in this study was already proven in previously published thesis [7] . So, in this study, transmission characteristics of subthreshold were observed by top/bottom gate voltage, projected range and standard projected deviation using models presented in chapter 2.
First, with projected range and bottom gate voltage being parameters, changes of transmission characteristics of subthreshold for top gate voltage were shown on Figure 2 . As a result, it was shown that Figure 2 . This means that subthreshold swing depends on conduction path and off-current depends on electron concentration in channel. Subthreshold swing was decreasing as top gate voltage got increased and bottom gate voltage got decreased. When it comes to conduction path, the more conduction path moved to top gate terminal, the smaller the value of subthreshold swing was. When bottom gate voltage increased, conduction path moved to bottom gate terminal, with the value of subthreshold swing increasing. When it comes to change of projected range, it showed a slight change in conduction path, but didn't affect subthreshold swing largely. The slope of off-current in Fig.  2(b) becomes a standard of subthreshold swing, and as the slope gets decreased, subthreshold swing will increase. Defining threshold voltage as top gate voltage when the off-current is With standard projected deviation and bottom gate voltage being the parameters, the relation of transmission characteristics of subthreshold with the change of top gate voltage was shown in Figure 3 . Compared with Figure 2 , when not projected range but the standard projected deviation changed, transmission characteristics changed more. In case that top gate voltage was small in Figure 3 (a) and 3(b), when standard projected deviation increased, conduction path moved to bottom gate terminal with subthreshold swing increasing. In case that top gate voltage increased, however, conduction path moved to top gate terminal when standard projected deviation increased, by which subthreshold swing also decreased. Besides, top gate voltage converting movement tendency of conduction path by standard projected deviation also changed according to bottom gate voltage. What's more, it was found that when bottom gate voltage got large, the change of the value of subthreshold swing got large. As known in Fig ure 3(b) for off-current, compared with Figure 2(b) , the change of off-current by standard projected deviation was larger than the effect on the change of projected range. This effect was considered to be a result by electron concentration in Fig ure 3(d) . Therefore, it was shown that standard projected deviation affected threshold voltage more largely. When bottom gate voltage increased, the reduction ratio of off -current in subthreshold was small, by which the value of subthreshold swing increased. 
Conclusion
This study analyzed the transmission characteristics of subthreshold for the change of gate voltage of asymmetric DGMOSFET. And characteristics in the range of subthreshold were observed according to top/bottom gate voltage, and projected range and standard projected deviation as parameters of Gaussian's function. As a result, offcurrent depended on electron concentration affecting current flow, and subthreshold swing depended on conduction path largely. As conduction path moved to top gate terminal, the value of subthreshold swing decreased. And as top gate voltage increased, conduction path headed for top gate terminal for bottom gate voltage to decrease. Like this, because the transmission characteristics were affected largely by bottom gate voltage and doping distribution function, it was thought that these factors should be considered to design asymmetric DGMOSFET.
